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The beam spin asymmetry of the exclusive pseudoscalar channel ep → e′p′η was measured for the ﬁrst 
time in the deep-inelastic regime (W > 2 GeV/c2 and Q 2 > 1 GeV2/c2) using a longitudinally polarized 
5.78 GeV electron beam at Jefferson Lab with the CEBAF Large Acceptance Spectrometer. The data 
were accumulated in 144 four-dimensional bins of Q 2, xB , −t and φ over a wide kinematic range, 
where φ is the azimuthal angle between the lepton and hadron scattering planes, The measured 
azimuthal dependence with large amplitudes of the sinφ moments is a clear indication of a substantial 
contribution to the polarized cross-section from transversely polarized virtual photons. In the framework 
of generalized parton distributions (GPDs) this contribution is expressed via longitudinal-transverse 
interference between chiral-even and chiral-odd GPDs. The experimental results are compared to 
the existing theoretical models demonstrating the sensitivity to the product of chiral-odd and chiral-even 
GPDs and provide new constraints to the existing GPD parameterizations.
© 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). Funded by SCOAP3.106
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130Deeply virtual exclusive processes with high photon virtual-
ity Q 2 have emerged as a powerful probe to study nucleon struc-
ture at the parton level. These processes include deeply virtual 
Compton scattering (DVCS) and deeply virtual meson production 
(DVMP), which can be described as convolutions of hard parton 
processes and soft generalized parton distributions (GPDs) within 
QCD factorization theorems (see Fig. 1). These GPDs represent 
the non-perturbative nucleon structure, unifying the concepts of 
hadronic form factors and parton distributions [1,2]. They also pro-
vide access to hitherto unexplored observables such as the spatial 
distributions of partons of a given longitudinal momentum frac-
tion or the orbital angular momentum of quarks and gluons inside 
the nucleon. While DVCS, which has been extensively studied both 
theoretically [1–4] and experimentally [5–13], is the main chan-
nel for constraining the GPDs at leading twist, DVMP allows one 
to uniquely access certain GPDs that involve higher twist mecha-
nisms.
In general, there are four chiral-even GPDs (H , H˜ , E , E˜) in-
volved in the parton helicity-conserving processes and four chiral-
odd GPDs, which correspond to the parton helicity-ﬂip processes 
(HT , H˜T , ET , E˜ T ). At leading twist in the GPD framework, the 
neutral pseudoscalar DVMP, e.g. exclusive π and η production, am-
plitudes couple only to longitudinally polarized photons. Therefore 
these channels are sensitive only to the chiral even GPDs H˜ and E˜in the nucleon [14,15]. These two GPDs are diﬃcult to isolate 
in DVCS alone [16]. The early theoretical efforts to explain pseu-
doscalar DVMP focused on these H˜ and E˜ GPDs at leading twist, 
ignoring the contribution from transverse virtual photons. How-
ever, these calculations failed to describe the experimental data 
from Jefferson Lab [17–20] and HERMES [21,22] for exclusive pion 
electroproduction, underestimating the measured cross sections by 
more than an order of magnitude. This stimulated the develop-
ment of theoretical models that calculate chiral-odd quark helicity-
ﬂip subprocesses, in order to evaluate the role of transverse photon 
polarization components in the description of the neutral pseu-
doscalar DVMP channels [23]. Recent theoretical work showed that 
transverse virtual photon contributions can be calculated within 
a handbag approach as the convolution of the leading-twist chiral-
odd GPDs with a twist-3 meson distribution amplitude [24–26]. 
This fact makes pseudoscalar meson production the key process to 
study, constrain and extract chiral-odd GPDs.
The number of available experimental observables is not enough 
to isolate contributions from the different GPDs in a model in-
dependent way. While chiral-even GPDs are better known from 
available experimental data, such as DVCS, which gives the most 
direct access to GPDs, deep inelastic scattering via parton distri-
bution functions, and nucleon form factors measurements, their 
chiral-odd counterparts are far less constrained. The variety of 
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130Fig. 1. The leading-order handbag diagram of neutral pseudoscalar meson produc-
tion. The symbol g represents the gluon that is exchanged between quark lines.
DVMP channels produces a large number of experimental observ-
ables that are sensitive to different combinations of the chiral-odd 
GPDs, and their different ﬂavor combinations allow one to per-
form the decomposition of the underlying quark GPDs. Under the 
GPD formalism, the relevance of the π0 and the η beam spin 
asymmetry (BSA) dataset comparison is particularly important. The 
treatment of the electroproduction of π0 and η mesons within the 
handbag approach is similar, but the GPDs appear in the following 
ﬂavor combinations:
Fπ
0 =
(
eu F
u − ed Fd
)
/
√
2
F η =
(
eu F
u + ed Fd
)
/
√
6 (1)
where F stands for any previously introduced GPD, and u and d
indexes are the up and down quark GPDs, and eu and ed their 
respective charges. Therefore, the combined analysis of these two 
reactions enables one to perform a quark ﬂavor separation. To 
achieve this separation it is necessary to accumulate as many rel-
evant channels in the same kinematic range, and with similar bin-
ning, for the global analysis to constrain quark GPDs. This paper 
describes a step in this direction.
The GPDs can be accessed through of a variety of channels 
including differential cross sections, beam and target polariza-
tion asymmetries in exclusive meson production [27–29]. Polarized 
beam asymmetries measurements are reported here. The beam 
spin asymmetry is deﬁned as follows:
ALU = dσ
+ − dσ−
dσ+ + dσ− =
α sinφ
1+ β cosφ + γ cos2φ , (2)
where the index LU denotes a longitudinally polarized beam and 
unpolarized target. dσ+ and dσ− are the differential cross sections 
for the beam helicity, aligned and anti-aligned to the beam direc-
tion, respectively. φ is the azimuthal angle between the lepton and 
hadron scattering planes, on which the differential cross sections 
depend. The parameter α is proportional to the polarized struc-
ture function σLT ′ , which is due to the interference between the 
amplitudes for longitudinal (γ ∗L ) and transverse (γ ∗T ) virtual pho-
ton polarizations:
α =
√
2	(1− 	)σLT ′
σT + 	σL , (3)
where σL and σT are the structure functions that correspond to 
longitudinal and transverse virtual photons, and variable 	 repre-
sents the ratio of their ﬂuxes.
The single spin polarized structure functions are constructed 
using the products of GPD convolutions ([〈F 〉∗〈FT 〉]), where 〈F 〉and 〈FT 〉 represent the chiral-even and chiral-odd GPD convolu-
tions (see Fig. 1), respectively. Therefore, any sizable BSA measure-
ments would indicate that the BSA amplitudes receive substantial 
contributions from both types of GPDs.
Indeed, the measurements by the CLAS Collaboration of large 
single and double spin asymmetry values for deep exclusive π0
electroproduction over a wide kinematic region [18,30,31] and of 
the unpolarized structure functions for exclusive π0 and η electro-
production [19,32,33], indicate a dominance of transverse photon 
amplitudes in the pseudoscalar channels, and a strong sensitivity 
to the chiral-odd GPDs. In this letter, we present the ﬁrst time 
measurements of the beam spin asymmetry for exclusive η elec-
troproduction.
The measurements were carried out in the spring of 2005 using 
the CEBAF Large Acceptance Spectrometer (CLAS) [34–38] located 
in Hall B at Jefferson Lab. The data were collected with a 5.776 GeV 
longitudinally polarized electron beam and a 2.5 cm long liquid-
hydrogen target. The target was placed inside a superconducting 
solenoid magnet of 4.5 Tesla to shield the detectors from Møller 
electrons, focusing them towards the beam line, while allowing 
detection of photons from 4.5◦ and maintaining the minimum per-
mitted angle for electrons and protons at 21◦ .
The large acceptance of the CLAS spectrometer allowed simul-
taneous detection of all four ﬁnal-state particles of the ep → e′p′η
reaction, with the η meson reconstructed by measuring the 2γ de-
cay channel. The scattered electron was identiﬁed by reconstruct-
ing the track in the drift chambers (DC) and matching it in time 
with signals in the electromagnetic calorimeter (EC) and Cherenkov 
counters. The cuts on the EC energy deposition effectively sup-
pressed the background from negative pions, and the tracks near 
the detector edges were excluded using geometrical cuts. The pro-
ton was identiﬁed as a positively charged particle track in the DC 
with the correct time-of-ﬂight information from the scintillation 
counters. The η meson decay photons were detected using both 
the EC and the inner calorimeter (IC) installed downstream of the 
target. The former covered angles greater than 17◦ while the lat-
ter enabled the detection of forward photons in the angular range 
from 5◦ to 17◦ . The photons were identiﬁed as neutral particles 
with cuts on the minimum energy of 0.15 GeV and the speed 
β > 0.95. Additionally, a geometric cut was applied to exclude the 
detector edges, where the energy of the photons was not fully re-
constructed.
After the identiﬁcation of the four ﬁnal state particles, the fol-
lowing steps were followed to reconstruct exclusive events from 
the ep → e′p′η reaction. Since the four-momenta of all ﬁnal-state 
particles were measured, tight exclusivity cuts were applied to en-
sure energy and momentum conservation. These cuts rejected the 
events from other reactions such as π0, ρ , and ω production, or 
where any additional undetected particles were present. For η de-
cay, the following photon-detection topologies were recognized: 
both photons detected in the IC (IC-IC), both photons in the EC (EC-
EC), the higher energy photon in the IC and lower energy photon in 
the EC (IC-EC), the higher energy photon in the EC and lower en-
ergy photon in the IC (EC-IC). The exclusivity cuts were determined 
independently for each topology. As expected, the IC-IC topology 
had the best resolution due to the superior IC performance, while 
the EC-EC topology had the lowest. Then, four cuts were used for 
the selection of events from exclusive η meson production:
(i)
∣∣∣M2X (e′p′) − M2η
∣∣∣ < 3σ , where M2X (e′p′) is the missing mass 
squared of the ep system in ep → e′p′X ;
(ii)
∣∣M2X (e′γ γ ) − M2p
∣∣< 3σ , where M2X (e′γ γ ) is the missing mass 
squared of the e′γ γ system in ep → e′γ γ X ;
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130Fig. 2. Distributions of missing mass squared of the (e′p′) system for the reaction 
ep → e′p′η before applying the exclusivity cuts (solid line) and after applying the 
3σ cuts on M2X (e
′γ γ ) and the cone angle θηX (dashed). The two arrows indicate 
the 3σ cut on this distribution.
Fig. 3. The distribution of η invariant mass (Mγ γ ) in a representative φ bin (90◦ ≤
φ < 120◦) of the IC-IC conﬁguration, ﬁt by a Gaussian function (dashed line) plus a 
linear background (dotted line). The solid line is the sum of both contribution.
(iii)
∣∣Mγ γ − Mη
∣∣ < 3σ , where Mγ γ is the invariant mass of the 
two photons;
(iv) θηX < 1.3◦ , 2.5◦ , 1.6◦ , 2◦ for the IC-IC, EC-EC, IC-EC and EC-IC 
topologies, respectively, where θηX is the cone angle between 
the measured and the kinematically reconstructed η meson in 
the (ep → e′p′X) system.
Here σ is the observed experimental resolution obtained as the 
standard deviation from the mean value of the distributions of 
each quantity.
Fig. 2 shows the effect of the exclusivity cuts on the missing 
mass squared of the ep system, and demonstrates the reduction of 
contamination from different meson production channels. The in-
variant mass Mγ γ spectrum is shown in Fig. 3 for IC-IC topology 
in a representative φ bin. Even after the application of the other 
exclusivity cuts, the Mγ γ distribution contains a small amount of 
background under the η mass peak. The shape of the invariant 
mass distribution suggests that the background under the η peak 
can be parametrized using a linear function and, therefore, can be 
subtracted using the sideband method. The data in the sidebands 
(−6σ , −3σ) and (3σ , 6σ) of the Mγ γ distributions were used to 
estimate the number of background events under the η peak for 
each {Q 2, xB , −t, φ} kinematic bin and helicity state and were sub-
tracted.
To ensure that the selected events were from the deep-inelastic 
regime, cuts on the invariant mass of the γ ∗p pair W and on 
the photon virtuality Q 2 were applied: W > 2 GeV/c2, Q 2 >Fig. 4. Beam spin asymmetries (BSA) for deep exclusive η production plotted as a 
function of φ for three dimensional bins {Q 2, xB } (rows) and −t (columns). The 
BSAs are ﬁt with the function in Eq. (2). The shaded bands represent the overall 
systematic uncertainties.
1 (GeV/c)2. The selected events were then divided into 144 four-
dimensional kinematical bins, with 4 bins in {Q 2, xB}, 3 bins in −t , 
and 12 bins in φ, for each of the two possible beam helicities, 
where xB = Q 22p·q is the Bjorken variable, t = (p − p′)2 is the four 
momentum transfer to the nucleon, and p and p′ are the initial 
and ﬁnal four-momenta of the nucleon. From these data samples, 
the beam spin asymmetries were calculated for each bin as:
ALU = 1
Pb
n+ − n−
n+ + n− , (4)
where n+(−) are the number of events for each beam helicity, 
normalized by the corresponding beam luminosity, and Pb is the 
average beam polarization value.
Using the sideband subtraction method the background removal 
was performed independently for each beam helicity and thus 
takes into account the background asymmetry. The bin centering 
corrections were also applied although their effect was negligible.
The beam polarization Pb was measured several times during 
the experiment using the Hall B Møller polarimeter [34]. The ab-
solute average value was calculated as 79.4 ± 3.5% using the beam 
polarization measurements weighted by all the events.
The beam spin asymmetry for exclusive η production was mea-
sured over a kinematic range with Q 2 = 1–4.5 (GeV/c)2, xB =
0.1–0.58, −t = 0.1–1.8 (GeV/c)2. The computed asymmetries are 
shown in Fig. 4. The azimuthal dependence of the measured ALU
was ﬁt using the function in Eq. (2). However, due to the low 
statistics, the coeﬃcients β and γ were not well constrained. In 
order to achieve good quality ﬁts, limits were applied to the pa-
rameters β and γ . The limits were determined empirically by ﬁrst 
observing the ﬁts performed without constraints. It was found that, 
although the parameters β and γ in the denominator were af-
fected by the low statistics, the sinφ amplitude α was stable.
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130Fig. 5. The ﬁt parameter α for the beam spin asymmetry of exclusive η (open cir-
cles) and π0 (open squares) electroproduction as a function of −t for 4 bins in 
{Q 2, xB }. The shaded bands represent the systematic uncertainties for the η beam 
spin asymmetry measurements. The curves show the calculations for η (solid) and 
for π0 (dashed) from two GPD models: GK [24] (black) and GGL [25] (red).
The systematic uncertainties associated with the ﬁt were eval-
uated using three ﬁtting procedures: the sinφ modulation was 
extracted with free β and γ parameters, with limits on β and γ , 
and with 1-parameter ﬁts with β = γ = 0. In all cases the pa-
rameter α showed very small variations in comparison with the 
statistical uncertainties. This effect was included in the overall sys-
tematic uncertainty.
The extraction of the beam spin asymmetry for exclusive ep →
e′p′η reaction includes several sources of systematic uncertainties. 
The main sources are the event selection procedures, particularly 
the exclusivity cuts on M2X (ep), M
2
X (eγ γ ) and θηX . The BSA was 
measured with these cuts modiﬁed from 1.5σ to 4.5σ , and the 
corresponding BSA variation was used to assign systematic uncer-
tainties, which were evaluated on a bin-by-bin basis and estimated 
to be 0.075 on average. The background asymmetry and its de-
viation from the linear shape lead to a systematic uncertainty of 
0.033. The relative systematic uncertainty of the beam polarization 
leads to a global normalization uncertainty and contributes around 
0.035. The individual systematic uncertainties were combined, and 
the overall uncertainty is conservatively estimated at 0.087. The 
systematic uncertainties are shown as the gray shaded bands for 
each kinematic bin in Figs. 4 and 5.
In Fig. 5, the extracted α for η production are plotted as a 
function of −t in each {Q 2, xB} bin. They are compared with 
previously reported measurements of deep exclusive π0 electro-
production [18], explicitly rebinned according to this analysis. The 
main feature of the beam spin asymmetry is a rather ﬂat behavior 
in both −t and Q 2, where the latter can be ascribed to approxi-
mate Bjorken scaling. The interpretation of the −t dependence is 
particularly interesting since its ﬂat slope in −t provides an op-
portunity to constrain the dependence of the underlying GPDs at 
large −t . Combined with the unpolarized cross section measure-
ments we can access the product of HT and E˜ , thus allowing us to 
separate the real and imaginary parts of the chiral-odd GPD con-
volutions. Also, the large amplitudes of the sinφ moments suggest 
that the interference term between longitudinally and transversely 
polarized virtual photons is signiﬁcantly underestimated in current 
theoretical models.
Fig. 5 includes the theoretical predictions from two GPD-based 
models by Goloskokov–Kroll (GK) [24] and Goldstein–Gonzalez–
Liuti (GGL) [26]. Both models calculate the contributions from 
the transverse (γ ∗) virtual photon amplitudes using chiral-odd TGPDs with their −t dependence incorporated from Regge phe-
nomenology. The main difference between these models is their 
GPD parametrization methods. The GGL model produces the chiral-
odd GPD parametrization via linear relations to chiral-even GPDs 
under parity and charge conjugation symmetries in their Reggeized 
diquark model. This approach allows them to overcome the fact 
that very few constraints on chiral-odd GPDs exist, while chiral-
even GPDs can be relatively well-constrained using deep inelastic 
scattering, nucleon form-factor and DVCS measurements. In the GK 
model, chiral-odd GPDs are constructed from the double distribu-
tions and constrained using the latest results from lattice QCD and 
transversity parton distribution function with the emphasis on HT
and E¯ T , while the contribution from other chiral-odd GPDs are 
considered negligible.
Neither model accounts for the large beam spin asymmetry val-
ues. The GGL model predicts a large BSA for the high Q 2 and xB
bins for π0, while in the GK model the asymmetries are very 
small. The difference in magnitudes between the two models arises 
from the various GPD contributions to the longitudinally polarized 
beam structure function σLT ′ . According to the GPD formalism, 
σLT ′ contains the products of chiral-even and chiral-odd GPDs. 
In the GK model the dominant term is Im{〈HT 〉∗〈E˜〉}, and other 
contributions are neglected, while the GGL model calculates am-
plitudes sensitive to Im{〈ET 〉∗〈H˜〉} producing relatively large BSA 
values, especially in the high Q 2 and xB region. For η production, 
〈EuT 〉 and 〈EdT 〉 are expected to cancel each other due to the dif-
ferent quark ﬂavor composition, as shown in Eq. (1). The larger η
beam spin asymmetry measurements, however, suggest that the 
interference terms between chiral-even and chiral-odd GPDs are 
not well understood. Additionally, the correlation between Q 2
and xB coverage originated from the geometrical acceptance of 
CLAS detector prohibits one to make a deﬁnite conclusion about 
Q 2 − xB dependencies.
The ﬂat behavior of the −t dependence is related to the joint 
contribution of chiral-odd and chiral-even terms and is strongly 
determined by the interplay between the GPDs H˜ and ET . The 
model calculations demonstrate that chiral-odd and chiral-even 
GPDs do not have a ﬂat behavior in −t , but their product produces 
a ﬂat slope. The aforementioned is valid for both the π0 and η
channels. Since the underlying GPDs have different quark ﬂavor 
combinations, the difference in magnitudes between the π0 and η
beam spin asymmetries may provide insight into the u and d quark 
GPDs differences and particularly their signs. However, the detailed 
interpretation is complicated because the polarized structure func-
tions contain a mixture of GPDs. The future combined analysis 
of our results, unpolarized structure functions, target and double 
spin asymmetries from DVCS and DVMP, will elucidate less known 
terms in the GPDs.
In conclusion, the beam spin asymmetry for deeply virtual η
meson production was measured over a wide range of Q 2, xB
and −t for the ﬁrst time. The BSA measurements shown in Fig. 5
are signiﬁcantly different from zero in all kinematic bins. These 
results are in contrast with the “traditional” description of the pro-
cess in terms of GPDs at leading twist, which predicts a negligible 
contribution from transversely polarized photons and, therefore, a 
zero BSA. The ﬁrst interpretation of the beam spin asymmetries 
for η meson production within the GPD formalism comes from 
the updated theoretical perspective that includes signiﬁcant con-
tributions from both longitudinal (γ ∗L ) and transverse (γ ∗T ) virtual 
photons. Comparison with the GK and GGL model calculations in-
deed shows the importance of our results to constrain the −t
dependence of the GPD parameterization, and the strong sensi-
tivity of the data to both chiral-odd and chiral-even GPDs with 
emphasis on H˜ and ET . These data, combined with the unpolar-
ized structure function measurements and beam spin asymmetry 
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116results for π0 from CLAS [18,19,32], provide new constraints to 
existing GPD models and play an important role in the future GPD 
quark ﬂavor decomposition analysis.
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